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The Emoji Subcommittee (ESC) was tasked with brainstorming ideas for interchanging customized emoji without 
requiring each one to be encoded. Here is the result of some of the discussions we’ve had. 
 

Disclaimer: This document represents a preliminary discussion which is subject to UTC review. Any and all details 
are therefore subject to change. Any characters that are contained in this proposal, along with their attributes, 
including, but not limited to, their names, code points, and representative glyphs, are purely hypothetical at this point. 
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Here are some options we discussed. 

1. Status Quo 

Stay out of the business of providing more “generative” capability; people should use markup or other protocols for 
stickers. 

2. Joiners 

The use of joiners requires no action by the Unicode Consortium. This mechanism has limitations, since it is simply a 
sequence of existing emoji, and has no structure for placement. It also only works to combine emoji that are already 
defined. It should only be used where the sequence would make sense if simply listed serially. An example might be a 
devil with sunglasses. 
 
To promote interoperability, we could provide a separate list of ones supported by one or more major vendors, and 
update it periodically (more often than Unicode releases). 
 
In discussion at the 2015-feb UTC, there was some discussion of a "brackets" approach rather than joiners, with a 
fallback display using visible bracketing. Possibly even just using ASCII [brackets]. This would have issues, since one 
can search on a page for "[" and get a match inside an emoji (unless the browser takes special precautions). 

3. Variation Sequences 

We can add specific variation sequences for given emoji. This is a slower process (but faster than new characters), but 
limited to only 16 (or 14 for ones with text/emoji variants). 

4. IVS 

We could (this would require a change) allow the registration of emoji glyph sets, extending the usage of the 
Ideographic Variation Selectors to also affect emoji. This would allow for many more free-form variants, and decouple 
them from versions of the Unicode Standard. 
 
However, even with 240 of them, they could quite quickly become exhausted unless we limited it in some way (like one 
VS per emoji per full member). 
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Options:  
1. new block of Emoji variants? 
2. maybe not make registration as free-form as IVS? 

5. Emoji Modifiers 

Where the fallback appearance needs to be distinctive (such as the case for skin tone), it may make sense to add new 
emoji modifiers, such as GINGER (to give the previous emoji red hair). 

6. Standardized Tagged Emoji Sequence (STES) 

Define a syntax for a sequence of tags following an existing emoji. Provide a “StandardizedTaggedEmoji.txt” which is a 
bit like StandardizedVariants.txt. People can propose additions to that file to the emoji subcommittee. It will assess 
them, and pass on recommendations to the UTC. 
 
The base emoji should always be chosen to be the best fallback emoji possible, since it will appear if the system does 
not handle the particular tagged emoji sequence. If the system can handle tags, but doesn’t have a corresponding 
image, then the base emoji should be shown with a dotted-box around it, to indicate that the appearance is a fallback 
glyph. 
 
This would not be a registry: we would still examine any proposal to see that it made sense, and require a sample 
image (SVG?) for the proposal, and it would have to be a reasonable variation of the base emoji character. So one 
might have a FRANKENSTEIN image as an STES with a base of � but not with �. 

7. Tagged URL Emoji Sequence (TUES) 

This would be a very flexible approach, providing a way to do “stickers” within plain text. We could (this would require 
a change) allow tagged emoji sequences of the form: 
 
<tues> := <emoji><body> 
<body> := char-tag{1,15} 
<char-tag> := U+E002E TAG FULL STOP 

| U+E002F TAG SOLIDUS 
| U+E0030 TAG DIGIT ZERO .. U+E0039 TAG DIGIT NINE 
| U+E0061 TAG LATIN SMALL LETTER A .. U+E007A TAG LATIN SMALL LETTER Z 

 
Let {body} be obtained by subtracting 0x#E0000 from each codepoint in <body>. The interpretation of <tues> is 
as the following HTML: 
 

<img alt='<emoji>' src='https://{body}' style='height:1em; width:1em; vertical-align:text-top'> 
 
Example: 
 
The following text has one normal emoji followed by one customized emoji: 
 

hi �  joe 
It is encoded as the following: 
 

hi &#x1F600&#x1F479;{goo.gl/p70vTG} joe 
 
And should display as if it were HTML encoded as: 
 

hi &#x1F600<img alt='&#x1F479;' src='https://goo.gl/p70vTG' 
style='height:1em; width:1em; verticalalign:texttop'> joe 

 
If the body is not supported, it would appear as just the base emoji with an outline (the gray box below should be a 
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dotted outline): 

hi �� joe 

 
The base emoji should always be chosen to be the best fallback emoji possible, since it will appear if the system does 
not handle tagged emoji sequences, or is not able to fetch the corresponding image. If the system can handle tags, but 
can’t fetch an image using the body, then the base emoji should be shown with a dotted-box around it, to indicate that 
the appearance is a fallback glyph. 
 
This also means that we would continue to add emoji bases, so that there would be suitable ones for the TUESs to fall 
back to. But the pressure would be vastly reduced. 
 
We restrict the length of the body to keep from burdening plain text too much. Maintainers of images can always find a 
way to have short <body> sequences, either with general purpose URL shorteners, or with their own 
(mystuff.com/i/A8nkQ1i). 
 
The disadvantage of this and #8 below is that they would be too flexible; much more complicated for implementers 
and thus more prone to error. 

7.1 Security and other implementation considerations 

The same security considerations govern as when the corresponding HTML is used. In addition, while a system would 
probably cache commonly used images, the cache must not be unbounded. If the latency is too great, or the user is 
offline without a cached image, the system should show the fallback glyph instead. 
 
As far as “stability” of images go, this is neither more nor less stable than the use of images in HTML, or stickers. In 
Gmail, the images underlying the emoji defined within Gmail remain stable; but that may or may not be the case for 
other providers. 
 
For that matter, the images shown for emoji characters are not “stable”, in that they depend on the font used to display 
them. Successive versions of Android or iOS, for example, have updated those images. 

8. Tagged Encapsulated Graphics 

In this approach, we would fully encapsulate any graphic using TAG characters. It corresponds to encoding as Data 
URLs. The upside is that it is completely flexible; the downside is that these can be huge, and would load down plain 
text significantly. 
 
Options: lower res than PNGs, maybe max size of 24x24? limited colors, maybe 16? One of the color glyph formats 
from OpenType? 
 
<img alt="�" class="imga" 
src="data:image/png;base64,iVBORw0KGgoAAAANSUhEUgAAAEAAAABACAMAAACdt4HsAAAC/VBMVEUAAAAJBADmfxTykRgIAgAAAAAAAAAzEgAAAAAmEwA
HBAAGAwDhfxU9IQXrfhTmhBXYahHEYhHhcBHreRO5YhDJbhEAAADXdxLpdhPxhhXtexQAAADPbRHddRKMTAtsOQmvYA+BRgxoLgDUahDmcRLscxHbchTseRPh
eBMzGQXiehSgVQ/qhRXYbRHpiBa/aBChWQ7phxfpdBXAaRG/aBH/2iz/1yz/xSnIiRn/0C3/yCn/1Cz+vyj9vSb/3Sz/zyr/zSr/////zzL/4C7/xjD/0iv7tCPGfxb/zDH9wif/9j
T/zin/yylJCwDy8/VHKgHBfRbc3d/JjRr/5S/IhRjl5OBdJADJhBj//DZiLgFSFQDO1Nn98DL39/m+dxTp7PDk5um1dRSbkIHr8fZpMgTKzM3AhBj7/f7/6zGebxKybRLRvy
fj1S2pgBakdxU9IADpviV/WDSWelyIf22+oR+6cxNqQgBMOBOEblXLmx3/1DXeriKnn5RqIQDZxymdXQ7vySZoWj9bSSePSQl1TSVwZUxbFAB8MAG8wMLu5DHGsCOt
dhT70iiwram3ta03AgAyAAC8urf1kxr/yDf5pyL/wjP/yDv4ox//yzv/zEXzixj7sCf/vjH2mBv9uiz/xTf6rCH7riD/3pz/7sn5pxz80HH0kBn751D/10D/8NH/zD3/yjz8tSv/4Wz
9uzL/8M76qhv/2HN1RgT3mxz3nh3/9N3+v0D/8denbBP/14nRs0bftUH/673Qpin/4kmCUwmkZhD/7cT/3Vz/6r3+2pL/012EWxeXbyD7sSP/3opcNgD/6raITQf/7MOfZ
hD/zkr/45pSLgD/6LD9wU3/4J//z0D/20f/4nj/53j/2kL/1mvayEj8uCWSWwxnOgZvPQqHXRTpwmX/zWb/4KavkCD/0VasbBP/4X54QgP9x2KARgmaYw//9uT/9+X/y
zj/71X90X3xy2Z4VBi5k0KVUwv/5qn/0FH/zDf/9+P/5KL/23r/1mT/4JL/3IL/7L0Ug3bKAAAANXRSTlMAI9L4ChQXAQUCKzjMQtnXOA9kxXSbMbel980Pjq9VTIRiC1
l1gRi9xTLFM+CT34143SOPkKumIGoAAAeASURBVHhe7JHFbyNZEIdXUaJ2XyzDxXZmLobJaEdzmT+1kcHMzBRmZuYMMy6CtgzdzjiT2HvfTy09/fRefaqq/ul2/gd54n
BZRmx6vW3E4nI8Qf5jtcFls3KYKGYBUcQ4q81l6N9hNJk5LEvTPl+qic9H01mMM5uMfQlQk54TaV9KiW29+lieni5/fLUVU1I+WuT0JrS3wDDCZYmUu+C/8ubfvvsNeP
c2773yF9wpIsuNGHoN77SKtOLe8oTz+WI42SZczOfDni23QotW593TW7ic4i54isWkt4tksegpuJUcZ7l9E8gDc4BW5v3e8MQKMNGhlcNe/7xCB8wPkNvqbRjhTkwnV6Zq
tX9uUKtNrSSnE24Cs/3YgBjNGDGf2J5YuoOJ7cQ8gZmNPzAgqAUj+IRnavNOpjwJnsAs6E0D6gzQ/HF56VsPlsrHPB1wojfqDVaov9z8vSebl2CwGroMiN2cVWKF9e31Xs
CTQkzJmu3fD6EzBYiYlF7/qw/W01KMCJh03w1g1Od4iVroE0ric3oj2t2AMLPwd18szAhdLaD2gRyfINN/dHjxAsJtOU0m+NyAHe00YOCgASrdYd9/sbfXiXt7F/79dAcK
WuAMWguI7rEIDbDpQ5X9L4sbnz/F1Rj/9Hlj8cu+dp1moQXxsQ5RJxgeoGMCuXb4Z5t4ZSMztjgb1/Ls4lhmo6LlwzVSiNEDw6g6wSMrIZEyO6MSn8u8WT05rU4+azJZ
PT1ZfZOZi2sPWJmUCOsjnSpwYLwk45FnKpOzy6Xnq2f1EPMeYEL1s9XnpeVZ8LWJ4LLEYw5VMHhP5AWZYtZ+AdbYncjBHAjGM9UQ0yRUzYyDYO4gssO23jCULPDi
vcH2Dgfv50AQZRiWZSMMcFB/OV76er4babN7/rU0/rJ+wAAReMQwURDk7g8i7R0+hB3i0QZMqyL49PXy2NEu1UrU7tHY8uunQQhRFRy2+LC9RXQIfgJJRa+x8+Go
EhyF+rZhNFg5+rBz/QVFwm8Yagl0Q3oQyA0DBTRPZjQYwhkNPBQcZZoXKjII9EO6jgCWCOAN3jdQT+BaxJs0BUJToI0AAlzGcU3wK3zfAVk1yDJ8IFBHAMHPNC+R/
zZfJj+JpGEYHwSRYQkXgYPdLseedHrJTFXZVRTFTFkoiCBiO6wCCiqL+762e+890x0nHGZ6Uiam/wDh4MXokZgOCfdCL4YYvfoHzFsIXXHaOOnb/A6VfAXP873P9/H
WRzUBLXNzLSV++Rfl23NzTTx/QEf/UDKoqrybzvz9F683d8wTNI0QT26EQGi6ZX+2hTfQk5n03cpSM9TcSbGkHsOa0L3fPScXHSOMwemkadqAIAiKwsVgoGmnEzH
O9+XDbb/tP8EwTM9tp+7UfFcyqP7AcmCAG4Y2ny962jzu84vB2fmR5TcoaBHizfLI/Ozr/FmXp21z8fnmPoHzBuyH6rKBpE68BQY4jswuno/NrIfhm4Cnq8vtDofdXTC8
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Gh+Pjo09XxxhcBwMtsR1knIzidRJExhY0ZGuUa83Enm30DM2Orp+Ena7eZPjk/XRmbGehfeRiPdF+Aw1WnGMNCXVonIzVUk1qQwJBq2Gs9x7b8TrCAYCvb29wacl+E
EgGHTARwttUaeVN8ikNNIvx5Ok9hPLmXFjq3NweMMbdADBYMDm7/+Zp7/fbwsEnzp4Xqx69g1gYObYT7WQ4EuGiiSnxykKWXbbp2feOnptfpvN5i869Pv9NgBMvAs
bdvsuzRitfIKKYoJyhuqPkKGVogaiJ8f24emVnncOG6jL9Acib8dX7MO5qfCE08gbZD5WCwkgw737O5zZSDF04vwyfzB1ZB+2T69ujI/3AOMzK6vTcONo9yC/lh8gKMqq5
3bu3xMSQDtACdskTjGMb2ItFiscXuQPdqeOcjm73Z7L5Y6mQHtxWIgdfl5yMpQRI7ehgGvHq0yuTJqgBAKxDF1Odnd3T4Zihb3DbJHDvUIsxN+MrU1YUAYKMCWVctn
107myVsySuJFAnb7os+7mIu0lmkvDyctTiwEljBjHimvLfSBsxENYR5xCkQHfEDh0dv56neb2EOhpFKVwCPBQ2AIhhC6d0VsZcLCc5kN9nY3X6Gwv5F+5aAQlcH0mrRM
CCCFqVMVlIFDE6YpHs6G+xsaOEo2NfaFngwlezxQXQFVz07+sSpWad4AaaIvv1VD2dTt4AKDeyw7GXT6YvqhXq64vgLCXKmUa1uGqCMvS6VA0uwdko4MTCRfE59cP
niNKlbCDXznoUtuc2coQKEpbXJaXiXg8vpR4aXH5DCCnrNACKZ2q8iZ96YTQ/ijeMZGYESwQhB7wWQDfgAEpyqEDdsQ/aYX8X1MlkTcoU3xnggVx9TRDgCs5TK9sk
MN5dhsyqaL+QZo1kWZ4PDAMATAMBf1Lmtj0g3qFtLR/txUhUtVXwEuDiSPNZjOGwYXkTPCqUFGvEt06vfCLECkaNGpxOrnDbgPsVjItVmsaFCIh/X9WIZUr6h5pdEr
148dqpU7zqE4hl0L4b+B7iVQk12oVgFYrF0klwtZ9i4tMJpHIZKD9P/MPiyWNEy8J548AAAAASUVORK5CYII="> 




